


healing ✹ strength ✹ tranquility ✹ luster ✹ well-being

India is a mystical country, full of wisdom and beauty. INDIA from 

I.C.O.N. is equally mysterious, capturing the essence of health and 

tranquility inside a product line that incorporates ancient practices 

with the restorative oils of Moringa to add luster and strength to 

hair; Argan to nourish and revitalize; and the fragrance of Amber 

to invoke past, present and future peace. 

The women of India use these oils to heal; they are liquid gold.  

Like ayurvedic remedies they, transform the body, mind and spirit. 

They become the essence of life.

In fact, Ayurveda means the science of life. It is a healing art, 

practiced for more than 5,000 years with a mission to influence a 

person’s ultimate journey back to optimal health and well-being. 

Using herbs, colors, aromas, sound and more, it allows for a glimpse 

into our true nature as we each discover our life of balance.

This deep connection between the body, mind and spirit 

encourages a third eye, the chakra that exists in between to open 

us up to the inner realms and spaces of a higher consciousness. It 

is the ultimate connection we can make with peace and tranquility.

It’s no wonder that I.C.O.N. has harnessed these principles to 

create our own version of hair-yurvedics, products that transform 

hair from dull and lifeless to silky, manageable and full of shine. 



Raw Ingredient:

It begins life as a hardy tree that grows 

strong in predominantly dry climates. It 

needs only 10 inches of water each year and 

with proper care can grow up to 16 feet in 

height. Its seeds can be eaten raw, similar 

to edamame; its pods can be cooked like okra 

and its leaves can be made into a salad. The 

leaves can also be dried and powered to be 

used in drinks and teas. An oil is obtained 

by pressing the seeds together. Its exceptional oxidative stability may 

explain why the Egyptians placed vases of 

Moringa Oil in their tombs. Or perhaps it was 

because of its healing properties, tremendous 

cosmetic value and ability to infuse hair 

with incredible strength and luster.
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Inside INDIA Shampoo, Conditioner and Oil, this 

miraculous oil works to nourish and heal hair, 

encouraging each strand to hold needed moisture, 

infusing goodness to create a smoother, stronger cuticle. 

Its cumulative benefits create an incredible head of hair 

that simply feels different, looks more vibrant.

ingredient: moringa
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The Argan t
ree's origi

ns date to 
1.6 million

 years 

ago, with e
ach living 

up to 200 y
ears. Growi

ng in 

extremely d
ry areas, i

n semi-dese
rt soil, it

 has a 

deep root s
ystem that 

actually wo
rks to help

 protect 

the environ
ment, inclu

ding the no
rthern adva

nce of the 

desert. It'
s a wild tr

ee, very ad
aptive and 

known for 

it nutritiv
e, cosmetic

 and medici
nal aspects

. In fact, 

it is often
 called the

 “tree of l
ife” becaus

e it helps 

reduce chol
esterol, fa

cilitates d
igestion an

d acts as 

a natural a
nti-inflamm

atory. Some
 even belie

ve it has 

anti-cancer
 properties

. Though th
e tree is n

ow virtuall
y 

extinct, it
 is also a 

protected s
pecies.

First disco
vered in 15

10, the oil
 harvested 

from its 

fruit kerne
ls is extra

cted by han
d, making i

t extremely
 

potent. Dee
p, gentle r

oasting giv
es it a dis

tinctive, 

nutty flavo
r that can 

be used in 
cooking, as

 a dressing
 

on salads, 
or as a dip

 for bread.
 

This oil is
 gloriously

 lightweigh
t and conta

ins:

- Emollients 
being studi

ed for thei
r positive 

effects 

on acne, ps
oriasis, ec

zema and ev
en to help 

prevent 

stretch mar
ks during p

regnancy

– Soothing pr
operties kn

own to tame
 unruly and

 soothe 

frizzy hair
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Inside INDIA Shampoo, Conditioner and Oil, Argan 

works its antioxidant magic to revitalize hair, imparting 

a youthful look and feel. It drenches each strand in 

nourishment to create strength and vitality. Hair is lush.

ingredient: argan
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In anc
ient t

imes, 
amber 

came f
rom a 

substa
nce 

floati
ng on 

the wo
rld's 

oceans
 known

 as am
bergri

s. 

Its so
urce r

emaine
d a my

stery 
for ce

nturie
s but 

was ev
entual

ly det
ermine

d to e
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sperm 

whales
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heir f
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now kn
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 mamma
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ounter
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•	Hippo
crates

, the 
father

 of he
aling,

 decla
red 

amber 
to be 

active
 again

st a n
umber 

of dis
eases

•	In 79
 AD, P

linius
 of Ro

me obs
erved 

the 

women 
of Nor

thern 
Italy 
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g ambe
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to war

d off 
thyroi
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•	The p
rophet

 Marti
n Luth

er car
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to pro
tect a

gainst
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•	In an
cient 

China,
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 was u
sed to

 

delive
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r, wea
lth an

d heal
th

Now ha
rveste

d from
 plant

s, amb
er is 

highly
 sough

t 

after 
by per

fumers
 becau

se of 
its un

ique a
roma 

and st
rong f

ixativ
e valu

e. Amb
er oil

 fragr
ance 

is pow
dery, 

sweet,
 resin

y, and
 a bit

 smoky
, 

with a
 dark 

woody 
scent 

and ze
ro swe

etness
. 
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The amber used in INDIA becomes 

its own unique formula inside I.C.O.N. 

products, with a luscious scent that wraps 

each user in peace and tranquility.
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india oilindia oil
- An enriching emollient to soothe frayed hair.

- Argan oil works to tame unruly hair. 

- Moringa oil helps heal each strand.

- Can be pressed into damp hair to ease 

comb out/cutting.

- Smooth onto dry hair for lush feel and luster.

- Kelp extract revitalizes hair from scalp to ends.

India from I.C.O.N. captures the essence of health and 

tranquility inside a product line that incorporates 

ancient practices with the restorative oils of Moringa 

and Argan. The women of India use these oils to 

heal. I.C.O.N. uses them for hair-yurvedic benefits 

to transform hair from dull & lifeless to silky, 

manageable and full of shine with an Amber fragrance.



india shampooindia shampoo
- A lustrous shampoo with exceptionally rich l

ather.

- Moringa and Argan nourish and heal.

- Shea butter, from the African tropics, 

which helps smooth frayed hair.

- Proteins (soy, wheat, oat) bind moisture 

and build strength.

- Spirulina adds youthful shine and luster.

india shampooindia shampoo

india conditionerindia conditioner
- An intense conditioner for exotic strengthening.- Moringa and Argan transform hair's inner 

and outer health.
- Aloe vera helps facilitate healthier hair growth.- Carrageenan extract infuses a deep, glossy shine.- Kelp extract revitalizes hair from scalp to ends.
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touch therapytouch therapyThe hair-yurvedic remedies continue with Touch 

Therapy. Return for a moment to the third eye, 

that meditative state that encourages your 

consciousness chakra to make the connection 

between body, mind and spirit. Open this third eye 

with your clients in the care bar, transforming 

their experience into one of peaceful tranquility.
Begin by warming up your hands. Rub them 

together and run them under perfectly 
tempered water. Then touch their temples.As the water then cascades through their 

hair, warmth is generated making your 
hands, the water, and the client one.

For INDIA Shampoo:For INDIA Shampoo:
Roll your fing

ers down the h
ead as you Sha

mpoo. 

Begin with the
 lather and a 

gentle temple 
massage, 

working around
 to the base o

f the neck. On
 the 

crown, rub gen
tly and furiou

sly, pulling y
our 

fingers up off
 the head. Mov

e to the back 
of 

the head, cont
inuing to rub,

 using your fi
ngers 

to infuse cosm
ic energy. Rin

se thoroughly.
 

For INDIA conditioner:For INDIA conditioner:
Place a warm t

owel at base o
f the client’

s neck 

to soothe and 
relax. Massage

 INDIA through
 hair 

using circular
 movements. Us

e thumbs to ap
ply firm, 

gentle pressur
e long the top

 of the head. 
Use inside 

corner of eyeb
row as a guide

, moving back 
and 

toward the cro
wn. Move back 

to crown, appr
oximately 

1 inch at a ti
me to calm. Be

gin near templ
es and 

move backwards
, placing palm

s along side o
f head 

and press with
 even pressure

. Finish by ma
ssaging 

the back of th
e neck with up

 and down stro
kes.

This completes
 the client's 

transition 

to tranquility
.

for india: oilfor india: oil
Once the clien

t is in your c
hair, apply Oi

l to 

soothe. Comb t
hrough to make

 cutting even 
easier. 

After the cut 
is finished an

d hair is dry,
 

apply Oil as a
 soothing Liqu

id Fashion too
l.

You and your c
lient will be 

connected by a
n 

invisible powe
r, and he or s

he will feel 

transformed by
 the hair-yurv

edics of INDIA
.
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